80	LIFE OF LORD OXFOED AND ASQUITH
1802-1895 During the Session of 1893 Asquith introduced and piloted through
- ^ nouse an Employers' Liability Bill. It waa intended to sweep
away the last remnants of one of the wiliest doctrines of our Common
Law—that of " Common Employment," The general rule is that
A, can maintain an action against B, for damage inflicted on him
by the negligence (within tho course of his employment) of B/s
servant. The doctrine in question engrafted an exception on that
rule whereby A» was deprived of any mack remedy if A. is also a
servant of B* An Act of 18HO had scotched tho doctrine: Asquith's
Bill aimed at killing it, The House of Lordn, however, mangled the
measure so seriously (especially by permitting contracting out of its
benefits) that it was dropped.
But during the greater part of his first year of office Asquith's
time was heavily mortgaged to oxtra-Parliamentary matters* He
was, qw Home Secretary, engaged in grappling with a succession of
administrative dilemmas* While ho had established his name as
one of the first debaters in the houho, his quality oh a departmental
chief was as yet untested* It was to be tried in tho fires of three
exacting ordeals, each of them involving a potential clash between the
Government and one section or another of its by no means too ample
political following. Of this t/mw/aw, from which ho emerged with
a new and enhanced prestige, some account must here be given.
Immediately after his accession to office he was confronted with a
delicate and difficult decision regarding the use, for public meetings,
of Trafalgar Square. There had prevailed for decades past a notion
—quite unfounded in law, but firmly entrenched in sentiment—
that the public had a legal right to hold meetings in this area,1
This supposed right had in 1887 and 1888 been grossly abused by
gatherings, mainly of the unemployed, which had brought with them
dislocation of traffic, interruption of business and loss to shop-
keepers in the neighbourhood, disorder, and crime. It was in con-
nection with one such meeting that Asquith had unsuccessfully
defended Cunninghame Graham and John Burns from charges of
" unlawful assembly." There had followed on these disturbances a
stxmmary prohibition, by Asquith's predecessor at the Home Office
(Henry Matthews), of all meetings whatever in the affected area.
This coated great soreness among the advocates of free speech aad
1 Actually the public had a right, founded on long raer, to employ the Square
(which was Orowu property) as a thoroughfare. They could p*n over it, but had
no ri$rt to use it as a rostrum,

